
Senate, May 4, 1926.

The joint committee on the Judiciary to whom was
referred the petition (with accompanying bill, House,
No. 447) of Robert G. Dodge and another for an
amendment of the law regulating transactions relating
to the purchase and sale of securities and commodities,
report the accompanying Bill (Senate, No. 384).

For the committee,

WALTER SHUEBRUK.

SENATE No. 384
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Six.

An Act relative to Certain Transactions involving the
purchase or sale of Securities and Contracts there-
for.

1 Section four of chapter one hundred and thirty-
-2 seven of the General Laws is hereby amended by
3 inserting after the word “therefor” in the twelfth
4 line the following words: A purchase or sale of
5 securities, or a contract therefor, whether calling
(i for present or future deliveries, made on any stock
7 exchange or board of trade established for a period
8 of at least ten years prior thereto, and recognized
9 as valid and enforceable by the law of the jurisdic-

10 tion where made, shall be deemed an actual pur-
-11 chase or sale within the meaning of this section,
12 so as to read as follows: Section 4. Whoever
13 upon credit or upon margin contracts to buy or
14 sell, or employs another to buy or sell for his ac-

-15 count, any securities or commodities, intending at
16 the time that there shall be no actual purchase

17 or sale, may recover in contract from the other
18 party to the contract, or from the person so em-

-19 ployed, any payment made, or the value of any-
-20 thing delivered, on account thereof, if such other

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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21 party to the contract or person so employed had
22 reasonable cause to believe that said intention
23 existed; but no person shall have a right of action
24 under this section if, for his account, such other
25 party to the contract or the person so employed
26 makes, in accordance with the terms of the con-
-27 tract or employment, personally or by agent, an
28 actual purchase or sale of said securities or com-
-29 modities, or a valid contract therefor. A purchase
30 or sale of securities, or a contract therefor, whether
31 calling for present or future deliveries, made on
32 any stock exchange or board of trade established
33 for a period of at least ten years prior thereto,
34 and recognized as valid and enforceable by the
35 law of the jurisdiction where made, shall be deemed
36 an actual purchase or sale within the meaning of
37 this section.
38 If a purchase or sale of the securities or com-
-39 modities ordered to be bought or sold is made by
40 the person so employed on a stock exchange or
41 board of trade, and other purchases or sales of
42 such securities or commodities are made on the
43 same day on such exchange or board by such per-
-44 son for others in due course of business, and the
45 balance of such purchases or sales of securities
46 or commodities is received or delivered by such
47 person by direction of the clearing house of such
48 exchange or board on the day when such purchase
49 or sale or contract therefor is made, or on the
50 regular clearing day of such exchange or board
51 next thereafter, which shall not be more than four
52 days after the making of such purchase or sale, or
53 contract therefor, such purchases and sales shall
54 be deemed actual purchases and sales within the
55 meaning of this section.




